Math and English Independent Boot Camp

*Here are some video lessons to review in order to prepare for the Accuplacer placement test. You can also continue to review this material after you place into your English or math level to develop your skills in these areas. Great for practice!

Go to www.rcc.mass.edu/placementpractice

Click on the arrow icon for each of the following sets of lessons:

- **Arithmetic Review** (38 lessons)
- **Beginning Algebra Review** (39 lessons)
- **Concepts in Statistics Review** (5 lessons)
- **English Prep** (56 lessons)
- **Grammar Basics** (15 lessons)

Click on the name of the lesson on the left of the screen in order to view the video lesson on the right. Listen carefully, take notes, and review lessons often. Practice is important!

After practicing, or if you have questions, contact:

Joyce Atkinson, Coordinator of Learning Resources at jatkinson@rcc.mass.edu